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The Role of Statistics in Economic Research
The article reviews the  establishm ent of economic statistics as an economic science ra ther than  an auxiliary 

m athem atical tool for economic research, as it was for a long time. A tten tion  is paid to  th e  applicative nature 
of statistical m ethods and indicators, w hich th a t allows for generating inform ation necessary for the  develop
m ent of effective m anagem ent decisions. References to  studies of Nobel Prize laureates in Economics are given, 
w hich conclusions are based on the  results obtained w ith  use of statistical m ethods and approaches The tasks 
of economic research are summed up, w hich solution requires use of descriptive and analytical statistics. A p
plications of statistical m ethods in assessing risks of bank activities are discussed in detail in view of the  c riti
cal role of the  banking system in today 's global economy. A large part of the  study  is devoted to  the  history  of 
risk m anagem ent which m ethods are based on theoretical foundations of statistics; emphasis is made on VaR 
m ethod used for risk assessment in m ost countries, bu t w hich has not yet commonly applied in Ukraine. S ta
tistical approaches to  refine th e  results of expert assessments of bank risk are proposed. Scheme and formulae 
for such assessment are given, w hich use allows for im proving the  validity  of the  ratings for both  th e  national 
banking systems and individual banks.
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The developm ent of m odern “economics of sci- above m entioned rates. This requires from the  society 
ence” requires high rates of science developm ent, the  understanding  of the  im portance of the  develop- 
The science of all areas m ust have in equal ex ten t the  m ent of each of them. B ut scientists-applicationists
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used to  divide the  sciences into 2 groups -  fundam en
tal and applied ones. In th e  result of such approach:

1) the  scientists-fundam entalists usually in 
te rp re t applied sciences by th e  direct m eaning of the 
term  “applied”; as applications of fundam ental scien
ces, bu t w ith  the ir own specific object of research;

2 ) scientists-applicationists fill th e ir works w ith 
propositions of fundam ental sciences fearing th a t 
otherw ise they  will not be considered as scientific;

3) p ractitioners who use conclusions and re
com m endations of applied sciences for problem  solu
tion, because of the  conglom eration of fundam ental 
term inology can’t  find the  propositions of applied sci
ences proper, and th a t is w hy they  take the  position of 
the  scientists-fundam entalists (see [ l , p.  1]).

And as a consequence:
1) th e  scientists doing applied research face the 

problems of financing the ir research when the  re
ceived results don’t  have enough references on the 
fundam ental sciences, though, as it is known, the  sug
gestions which can be in troduced in practice are made 
only according to  the  results of applied research;

2) w ith  the  developm ent of computers, solutions 
of applied tasks are often substitu ted  by m aking some 
calculations using a lot of m athem atical m ethods and 
ways, bu t w ithou t explaining practical benefits of the 
produced results;

3) inability to  determ ine the  practical aim of sci
entific research by the  most of scientists- fundam en
talists (see [1, p. 216]).

In confirmation of the determ ined theses it is 
enough to  look through the works of the best known 
scientists in the fields of the so-called “applied” science
-  economics. In our times the Nobel prizes laureates 
are considered to  be such scientists. 65 prizes on eco
nomics were awarded, bu t going into details of all their 
works. A review of biographies of the authors and the 
form of their scientific publications allow us to make 
grounded conclusions about the continued “priority  of 
fundam ental sciences” ( th a t is, m athem atics) while de
term ining the aims and tasks of economics researches.

The first and the  main consequence of such ap
proach is th a t the  Nobel authors tend  to  substitu te  
in the ir works economic term s and concepts by o ther 
ones. Very often these “new ” term s are not understood 
even by the ir inventors. But th e  au tho rity  of the  fa
mous scientists causes the  further usage of such in 
ventions w hich m eaning nobody tries to  explain. An 
example of th is can be th e  statem ent of R. A. K. Frisch, 
who, w hen being the  chief editor of the  “Econom et
rics” journal, w rote in 1933: “Econom etrics is not the  
same as economic statistics. And it is not the  same th a t 
is called economic theory, though  the  large part of this 
theory  has quantita tive  character. I t is not either the 
synonym  of the  usage of m athem atics in economics. 
The experience shows, th a t each of these 3 points of 
view -  the  po in t of view of statistics, economic theory  
and m athem atics -  is the  necessary condition for the

right understanding  of quantita tive  relations in the  
m odern economic life, bu t taken  each in isolation is 
not enough O nly the  unification of these 3 points of 
view can form the  strong m ethod of research” [2].

Such long citation  is given here in order to  show 
th a t it is possible to  speak much and long, bu t say 
noth ing  if it is no th ing  to  say. R. A. K. Frisch, who is 
considered to  be the author of the main propositions 
of econometrics, as we see, couldn’t  give definition of 
the science. And Т. M. Haavelmo, who is called “the 
father of the m odern econom etrics”, couldn’t  do it 
either. He only could w rite th a t in his research he used 
the approach w hich he called “the main law of econo
metrics: the economic theory can be considered viable 
only after being checked by m athem atical and sta tis ti
cal m ethods”. He also w rites about “statistical analysis 
of econom etric m odels”, and th a t he developed “the 
statistical theory  for analyzing dynamic m odel”.

As we can see, the  above m entioned authors as 
many other Nobel laureates on economics, couldn’t 
give the  accurate definition and explanation of the  
aims, m ethods and results of the ir researches. In many 
cases they  used different notions for describing the  
same events and phenomena. For example, for ana
lyzing the  economic processes they  suggested to  use 
m ethods of analysis as m athem atical one, statistical 
one, econom ic-m athem atical one, quan tita tive eco
nomic one, econom etric one, and to  build  on the ir ba
sis the  models w ith  the  same name, w ithou t explain
ing th e  difference betw een them  [3].

The reason of th is term inological mess of such fa
mous scientists is quite  simple: the  most of Nobel lau
reates in economics were m athem aticians by un iver
sity education and th e ir first scientific interests! But 
among th e  laureates on physics and chem istry there  
w ere no economists!

N obody doubts the  compliance of works of the  
Nobel laureates on economics w ith  the  highest scien
tific demands. But the ir form is the  main argum ent of 
the  continued antagonism  betw een the  fundam enta
lists and applicationists: if there  are few formulas then  
th is research can’t  be considered as scientific. It is im 
p ortan t to  say th a t the  same laureates paid a tten tion  
to  the  change of role of the  science and its results in 
the  m odern society. J. Stigler avoided using m athe
m atics in his works, giving preference to  simple lite 
rary style. T h a t’s why he gained general acceptance 
for accuracy and elegance of exposition and erudition. 
B ut he was an econom ist by education [4].

W here did the  excessive m athem atisation  of eco
nomic and statistical research lead and continue to  
lead today? To the  necessity double work, as it used 
and continues to  be w ith  th e  Noble laureates: the  first
-  scientific ( th a t is, m athem atical) form atting of the 
results, and then  -  explaining the  kernel of the  p rob
lem (th e  role and the  significance for practice) and 
showing the  stages of the  realization of these results 
to  the  practitioners at all levels.
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Everything abovementioned concerns statistics, 
especially economic statistics. And the main reason why 
most of practitioners interpret statistics not as a science 
but as a method of analysis is in creating new “sciences” 
by way of extracting some elements from statistics.

F irst of all, the  formulas were taken  from statistics 
and the  m ethods w hich can be used for constructing  
these formulas. They were called “m athem atical s ta 
tis tics”. Flaving found out th a t in terp re ta tion  of the 
results of the  calculation has probabilistic character, 
the  m ethods of the  probability  theory  were added and 
the  new “science” was called “the  probability  theory  
and m athem atical sta tistics” [5].

The statisticians were upset, and in order not to 
loose the  integral part of the ir science, they, in turn, 
sorted out for separate consideration and study  of 
“the  theory  of sta tistics”. The further, the  more: “the 
theory  of sta tistics” was divided in to  “descriptive” 
and “analytical”. And, considering th a t economic 
phenom ena and processes can be viewed bo th  as func
tional and stochastic ones, “economic analysis” and 
“econom etrics” was invented. B ut it was not the  end: 
there  appeared economic, demographic, social, sec
toral, in ternational statistics etc. Plus “sim ulation and 
forecasting”, also separated from “S ta tistics”.

As a result, “Econom ics” considers sectoral s ta tis
tics as not a science but, rather, as m athem atical m eth 
ods for carrying out its economic calculations. In eco
nomic universities, instead of “S tatistics” in broader 
scientific sense, the  subject called “m athem atical eco
nom ics” is taught, although all the  propositions of this 
subject are built on the  usage of statistical indices and 
statistical m ethods

O versaturation of economic publications w ith 
m athem atics was inherited  by XXI century  from XIX 
and XX centuries. In the  previous times, universalism  
of knowledge, apart from science, was welcome every
where. In XXI century, there  is no necessity in this, 
as the  specialization gives b e tte r effect th an  attem pts 
to  know  everything and learn everything. For making 
efficient decisions, a manager (in  all businesses, te r 
ritories, economic activities or even countries), needs 
not only the  calculation skills, bu t the  skills to  define 
tasks for those who can analyze, sim ulate and forecast. 
But if these th ree “sciences” bo th  in universities and 
in scientific publications suggest considering the  eco
nomic process from their own point of view, then  it is 
very difficult for them  to  by favorably received be the 
practitioners [6].

It is impossible to  change the  situation  of sp lit
ting  statistics in to  parts, w hich has existed over the  
latest 80 years. But it can and m ust be changed, or 
otherw ise th e  term  “sta tistics” will go out of p rac titio 
ners’ use in a future, and transferred  from the  category 
of “applied sciences” to  the  category of “fundam ental 
sciences”. B ut “sta tistics” was once created as exclu
sively “applied science”.

We believe th a t the  sta tus of the  basic science u n 
derpinning efficient m anagem ent in the  economy can 
be secured for statistics (and  sta tistic ians) as soon as 
statisticians build  the ir research upon tw o basics for 
each science concepts -  the  aim and the  tasks.

A single science w hich “branched off” th e  s ta tis
tics never lays claim to  the  object to  be researched. 
And the  necessity of using ju s t statistics while re
searching those “mass phenom ena and processes” 
w hich system  is presented by the  m odern economics 
of micro-, mezzo- and macro-level doesn’t  dem and 
special proof. Changes, as com pared w ith  the  previ
ous by generally accepted, dem and to  apprehend the 
aims of research of these phenom ena and processes 
w ith  help of statistics. Simply speaking, “W h at is the 
benefit from using statistics in m anagem ent?” “The 
benefit”, in o ther words “the  u ltim ate  resu lt” to  which 
operation of an economic en tity  is directed, is increase 
of profit, gained by way of enhancing the  efficiency of 
the  operation. T hat means th a t the  main task  of the 
manager in an economic en tity  in to  ensure atta in ing  
the  indicated aim [7].

For th a t it is necessary:
-  to  estim ate the  results of the  w ork in the  past;
- to  com pare the  influence of factors which 

caused the  result;
-  taking in to  account the  investm ents, w hich the 

en tity  can use, to  determ ine the  strength  of these fac
tors in future;

-  using the  forecasted streng th  of the  factors, to  
calculate the  forecasted profit;

-  to  make th is calculation in tw o versions -  pes
simistic and optim istic ones;

-  all the  estim ations and calculations should be 
done by th e  persons assigned w ith  responsibility for 
im plem entation of each solution.

It is impossible to  make w ell-grounded decisions 
on each question w ithou t using statistics, w hich will:

• collect necessary data,
• prepare them  for analysis,
• carry out the  analysis,
• allow to draw  conclusions about w hat happened 

in the  past,
• make inform ation base for building and correct

ing the  models of the  en tity ’s operation,
• make forecasting calculation.
Considering the  aims and the  tasks of the  s ta tis

tics users -  m anagers of economic entities -  th e  busi
ness aim and tasks of statistics should be defined:

1) the  aim -  constan t up-date of the  inform ation 
base w hich ensures m aking efficient m anagerial deci
sions;

2) the  tasks -  giving answers for the  questions:
• “W h at happened to  the  en tity ?”
• “W hy has it happened?”
• “W h at is the  ex ten t of participation  of certain 

employees of the  en tity  in w hat has happened?”
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• “То w hat extend will financial resources be 
needed for changing th e  streng th  of factors?”

• “W h at change in the  profit can be expected?”
The aim and the  solution of the  abovem entioned

tasks can be achieved by carrying out the  well-known 
stages of sta tistic  research -  sta tistic  observation, 
data processing and analysis, form ulating the  results, 
sim ulating and forecasting th e  process and pheno
mena. T h a t’s w hy when applied economic term ino
logy is used in sta tistical publications along w ith  the 
statistics terminology, m ost of the  users -  managers 
and analysts -  will easily understand  the  advantages 
of the  in tegrated  use of one science “S tatistics” in 
stead of dozens of its ramifications. These advantages 
will become apparent while form ulating the  tasks 
w hich solutions require special sta tistic  calculations 
w hich results ensure m aking efficient m anagerial de
cisions [8, p. 293].

The com plexity of bank system  -  m ultip licity  and 
diversity of bank institu tions, and the  functions which 
they  perform  -  cause the  occurrence of large inform a
tion  flow The users of th is inform ation are bank in 
stitu tions themselves, the ir custom ers and partners in 
the  country  and abroad, namely, the  global financial 
and economic system.

The need in inform ation is caused by the  im pli
citness of risks in bank activities and the  willingness 
of participants of the  bank services m arket to  lessen 
these risks for themselves. A lot of scientists and prac
titioners dedicated thousands of works to  estim ating 
risks including ones in bank activities. In all these 
works statistical m ethods are used. But as it is im
possible to  describe the  bank institu tion, bank opera
tion  and the  custom ers of the  bank using only 1 or 2 
indices, the  proposed by the  m ajority of the  au th o r’s 
m ethods of estim ation of the  risks are cum brous and 
unreliable.

The results of the  calculation of the  ability of a 
bank to  run across the  risk are the  determ ining of the 
lim its as in whole for the  portfolio so according to  
every position separately and the  calculations of risk 
chances are the  prem ium  for risk.

In the  global banking practice th e  calculation of 
risks is made from the  tw o positions:

1) calculation of the  bank’s ability to  run  across 
the  risk w ithou t breaking its financial stableness and 
reliability;

2) calculation of the  risk chances, w hich allows 
to  have inform ation on the  expected income of the 
bank w ith  accounting for the  conditions of taking the 
risks.

The wave of bank failures in 90s of XX century 
caused the  objective need for strengthening  control 
over bank risks by bank supervision bodies. As the 
main tool of such control, Basel C om m ittee for Bank 
Supervision in 1995 recom m ended the  central banks 
of the  w orld to  use VaR m ethodology for calculating

the  reserves necessary for covering the  possible losses 
resulting from risk occurrence.

VaR m ethodology have diverse applications. It is 
used as a tool for:

-  in ternal m onitoring of risks w ith in  the  bank;
-  supervision by the  central bank of the  capital 

adequacy, necessary to  cover risks (ou tw ard  m onito r
ing);

-  m aking decisions on the  expediency of hedg
ing risk operations ( th e  com parison is made by use 
of VaR before and after carrying out the  hedge. If the  
difference betw een VaR before and after the  hedge is 
not considerable, th en  th e  expediency of hedging is 
doubtful);

-  determ ining the  limits for bank dealers and con
tro l over observance of these limits;

-  estim ating different bank projects;
-  determ ining the  efficiency of the  ways of using 

the  bank capital w ith  account for the  risks;
-  estim ating the  efficiency of bank activities on 

the  whole and its divisions;
-  m otivating  bank dealers, as the ir rew ard is con

ditional on the  size of the  income from bank transac
tions carried by them  for one un it of VaR.

In comparison w ith  o ther m ethods of risk calcula
tion, VaR m ethodology has some advantages:

• w ide range of applications, th a t means th a t it 
is possible to  calculate risks for different m arkets in 
cluding those for w hich the  high changeability is the  
characteristic of them , namely the  m arkets of CIS.

• universality  m eaning th a t the  risk is calculated 
not only for one position, bu t in whole for the  bank 
portfolio;

• sim plicity of the  m ethods th a t are based on VaR 
methodology.

• convenience of giving inform ation. W ith  the 
help of one num ber th a t has money expression it is 
possible to  estim ate the  risk quantita tively  in form 
of the  maximum possible po ten tia l losses of the  bank 
capital.

• consideration for volatility  of securities of the 
market, the  value of risk position and the  period of its 
supporting

A part from the  advantages VaR m ethodology has 
some disadvantages:

-  it doesn’t  secure the  accuracy of the  obtained 
result, th a t leads to  the  insufficiently correct estim a
tion  of the  bank risks, as the  calculations of VaR are 
based on the  use of the  law about the  norm al d is tri
bu tion  of random  variables. B ut in practice it is not 
always observed.

-  it doesn’t  give inform ation on the  exact size of 
bank losses related w ith  the  occurrence of risk;

-  it involves ra ther big financial expenses, as it 
requires from the  staff ra ther high level of qualifica
tion  and com puterization of calculation procedures in 
a bank.
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As it is known, for calculating VaR, th ree  main 
com ponents need to  be taken  into account:

1) conten t and size of the  bank portfolio (risk  po
sition);

2) tim e period for w hich it is calculated;
3) the  function of the  d istribu tion  of the  param 

eters of risk (in  case when VaR portfolio is determ ined
-  d istribu tion  of its curren t incom e)

The researches of the  calculation procedures in 
some banks have revealed a num ber of problems:

a) calculation of VaR for the  investing portfolio 
of bank is impossible due to  lack of m arket prices for 
shares of a major part of companies;

b ) technical difficulties involved in calculations, 
as bank portfolio contains more th an  ten  different fi
nancial tools, w hich leads to  the  necessity to  use the 
big correlation m atrix. It is very difficult given partial 
com puterization [9].

At present the  U krainian banking system is at the 
form ation phase. Lack of knowledge and experience as 
well as appropriate regulatory requirem ents from the 
N ational Bank of U kraine are the  main reasons why 
the  m ajority of banks don’t  practice estim ation and 
calculation of risks.

O ur studies of the  practice of bank risks calcula
tion  in U kraine prove th a t in most cases calculations 
of the  bank’s capability to  run across the  risk are made 
by empiric way, whereas calculations of risk possibili
ties (chances) are not made at a ll

It is caused by the  following factors:
• the  instable m acroeconomic situation  in 

Ukraine; th is doesn’t  allow to  create the  objective 
inform ation base for estim ating and calculating the 
risks, forecasting the ir occurrence and determ ining 
the  limits of the ir influence on the  bank operation.

• poor m ethodological and inform ation support 
for calculating bank risks. By availability of m ethod
ological support and gained practical experiences in 
estim ation and calculation of the  risks, the  U krainian 
banks can be divided into th ree  groups:

1. The subsidiary institu tions of the  leasing fo
reign banks. I t is necessary to  stress th a t although 
these banks have certain  experiences in risk calcula
tion, they  are not highlighted in mass media.

2. Big banks, which, however, are a t th e  phase 
of establishing risk m anagem ent system  w ith  use of 
m odern tools for risk calculation. O f the  whole set 
of advanced m ethods for risk calculation (h istorical 
simulation, m ethod of M onte-Carlo, test simulation, 
analytical m ethod and so on), only analytical m ethod 
can sometimes be used.

3. M edium  and small banks, w hich share is about 
86% of the ir to ta l num ber of banks. The specific fea
tu re  of his group is lack of methodologies, inform ation 
and personnel for carrying out risk calculation. It is 
the  reason why quan tita tive estim ation of risks and 
risk calculation by VaR m ethodology is not practiced 
by them.

• underdeveloped inform ation technologies in 
banks, especially software; th is doesn’t  allow for full 
com puterization of the  risk calculation procedure. 
This is a major barrier for use of advanced approach to  
risk calculation in U kraine The main reason for such 
situation, from our po in t of view, is very high cost 
of software for risk calculation com pared w ith  the 
profit rate of U krainian banks, and also insufficient 
economic advantage from in troduction  of calculation 
procedures com pared w ith  the  cost for the ir elabora
tion  [10].

The m ultiregression analysis in some cases allows 
for determ ining th e  influence of factors on the  ge
neralized estim ation of risk. I t offer participants of the 
bank services m arket the  possibility to  compare the 
risk and the  profitableness of certain  bank transac
tions, and to  make w ell-grounded choice in favor of 
a concrete bank institu tion , to  fix the  grounded cost 
of the  certain  bank operation, to  define the  priority  
in m aking the  decision concerning bank branch and 
so on.

T h a t’s why com parative analysis for estim ation of 
the  risks of bank activities or participants of the  bank 
services m arket, and for choosing the  ways of their 
lessening was widely spread. For m odern banking the 
need in such comparisons is great for the  following 
purposes:

-  choice of investm ent object by investor;
-  fixing individual credit rates by the  bank;
-  choice of cooperation bank by client;
-  estim ation of financial conditions in bank divi

sions, etc..
Com parison is made sim ultaneously by several 

indices. The main problem  is to  make up the  list of ap
propriate indices for comparison purpose, bu t it is not 
dealt w ith  in th is article.

Once the  list of the  required indices is made, then  
the  problem  will be to  determ ine the  rank for certain 
elem ents of th e  to ta lity  by these indices. The difficulty 
is th a t more often the  indices don’t  allow for drawing 
a simple conclusion: the  values of some indices require 
inclusion of the  elem ent in th e  “best” group, while the  
values of others -  in the  “w orst” group.

The common solution in th is case can be to  cal
culate m ultidim ensional mean. The m ethods and pe
culiarities of its calculation are considered in many 
scientific publications. B ut one of the  m ost im portant 
questions related w ith  the  grounds of th e  accuracy 
of the  conclusions received by th is way hasn’t  been 
described so far in the  applied statistical research. It 
m ust be stressed th a t it cannot be found in applied 
research, because the  theory  of statistics contains the  
description of the  answer to  th is question. The gap 
betw een theory  and practice in th is case shows, once 
and again, the  d istrust of econom ists-analysts to  sta 
tistics and th e ir inability (and very often unw illing
ness) to  operate w ith  accurate da ta  [11].
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In th is  article we consider the  kernel of the  p rob
lem of im proving the  accuracy of com parative analysis 
and its solution. The banker will say th a t the  choice of 
the  best (w orst) branch m ust be made according to  
the  profitableness of the  assets, w hich is common. But 
he m ust also take into consideration other indices, the  
m eaning of w hich form profitableness of the  assets 
[10]. For example: profit per employee; profit ra te  on 
loans; num ber of clients per employee; proportion  of 
interest-bearing income in th e  to ta l sum.

For calculating m ultidim ensional mean, the  fol
lowing formula will be used:

Т ( гі - уУ
( i )

b f s f  + 2 b lb 1s n  +
K n  =

(3 )

If the  equation of regression is built not according 
to  the  original da ta  bu t according to  the  standardized
ones:

У =
y - y r '  = **

л  *

Sk

w here S  and S. -  standardized deviations, thenУ. . . . r .
in such equation the  regression coefficient b k will cor
relate w ith  bk in th e  following way:

Then

b [ = b k ^
s y

(4 )

w h e r e £ -  standardized values of original indices; 
dk -  the  w eights ( th e  level of influence) of these ind i
ces; k -  num ber of indices.

The accuracy of the  result is defined first of all by 
the  substan tia tion  of th e  w eights used while calculat
ing P , . In practice, the  expert opinion for th is is com 
monly used. Insufficient accuracy in determ ining the 
weights by expert estim ation m ethod is caused by the 
following:

1) the  concepts “opinion” and “expert” are not 
statistical, as there  are no generally accepted defini
tion  of these concepts;

2) expert can determ ine the  difference betw een 
the  w eights only in form of conditional “u n ity ”, which 
has not got economic in terpretation;

3) if conditions in w hich the  event takes place 
change the  new expert estim ation is required.

At th e  same time, the  theory  of statistics offers a 
method, very simple and easily realised by computer, 
for proper m easurem ent of the  contribu tion  of the  
share of every factor in the  variation  of the  result. As 
it is known, the  coefficient of m ultiple determ ination  
can be derived by the  following formula:

Ш + Ш + 2 Ь ' , Ь ' , Г а - <5)

from this
r :\ \ г = Г у Ь \  + Г уі Ь \

and summarizing:

(6)

YSyi-y? ’
w here Y  -  theoretical m eanings of the  indices de

rived from the  equation of regression.
It is also known, th a t while learning the  correla

tion, for example, betw een th ree variables:

Yi - y  = bl (xl - x l ) + b2(x2 - x 2), ( 2 )

w here bk -  the  coefficients of regression.
Taking into account the  formulas for calculation 

of th e  variances s 2 and s22, and also s and by substi
tu tin g  (2 ) by (1), we w ill have:

K . n  = Г у і Ь \  + Г у 2 Ь ,2+ - + Г укЬ ,к ’ О )

w here r , -  bivariate correlation coefficient.yk

The m eaning of (7 ) is th e  following: R y .u ...к m ea
sures th e  influence of all x k, r k measures the  influence 
of xk on у including indirect influence of o ther vari
ables, if these o ther variables influence xp bk measures 
in standardized deviations of У  the  “clean” influence 
of.r^ on y.

So, by m ultiplying г к by bk influence of x k on у 
is corrected ( “is cleaned” from indirect influence of 
o ther factors). I t means th a t r k bk became similar to 
the  partial coefficient of determ ination, bu t it has the  
advantages: it is m uch easier to  calculate; it is always 
positive; it has has the  property  of additiv ity

The la tte r quality  allows to  use (7 ) for determ in
ing w eights in calculation of :

d  = - ' * * * -* n2 •
уЛ2...к

By correlation and regression analysis the  de
gree of estim ation of th e  results of the  activities of 
branches using each index separately was defined; 
by m ultidim ensional mean the ir influence was taken 
into account in one m ultidim ensional index; rank 
ing of branches, made w ith  the  help allowed of cor
relation and regression analysis to  give the  objective 
com parative estim ation of the  risks of the  activities 
of the  branches and expose those, w hich in the  first 
tu rn  require the  interference of bank top  authorities 
for not allowing the  w orsening of the  situation in the  
bank in whole.
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